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In the second chapter of the book of 
t11e Acts of the Apostles, we read from 
the memorable language of the Apostle 
l'eter : "Therefore, let all the House 
of Israel know assuredly, that qod 
hath made that same Jesus whom ye 
crucified, both Lord and Christ." 

Expectation and hope have mov
ed the hearts of this assembly to gath
er to this place and be here to-day. Ex
peetation and hope are the chief pow
er that moves the world, whatever 
the purpose sought may be ; and I trust 
that the object sought by us to-day, is 
iu, the nature of the benefits to be de
rived by a consideration of the gospel 
of Christ, the Son of God. Such an ex
pectation as this is worthy of men cre
ated in the image of God, and also a 
little lower than the angels. The mis· 
sion O>f the Lord Jesus Christ, is worthy 
of the aspirl>l,tions of men in a mortal 
state, as well as in an immortal state. 

• Christ as we believe has been the hope 
add the expectation of the world, and 
lltill is. I think one of the prophets re
~ers to the Savior and his mission as 
the coming desire of all nations. An
gels from the courts of glory have been 
ll:loved into expressions of angelic grat• 

itude, when they have considered the 
mercy and condescension of the Heav
enly Father in providing this grettt 
atonement; and we believe the pro 
phet has given expression to the senti 
ment of all hearts in proclaiming him 
as the desire of all nations. And when 
it is considered that he left his glory 
and desc€nded to the earth, to becom« 
the teacher and the example in a high
er life· for the children of men than 
they were able to attain unto bf their 
own powers and ability, even the heav
enly hosts in the stillness of night com~ 
within the hearing of the ~hildren of 
men, and give forth poetical and mus
ical testimony to the divine character 
of this being, who is declared in th" 
language of the text, to ·.have 
been made both Lord and Clu·ist; 
and also testifying to the wondrous
ness of his mission. "Unto you i~ 

born this day in the city of David :a 
Savior, which is Chrsit, the Lord.'' 
"We bring you glad tidings of great 
joy, which shall be unto all people;., 
"Peace on earth ,good will toward men.''' 
~'he Jews ha.d been· expecting this. 
The divine testimony after the reveal
ing of the Savior and his entrance upo:til 
his mission was, that many prophet~~ 
and wise men have desired to see thes111 
days. which you see, said Jesus, ad

dressing his followers, and have not 
been permitted the glorious privilege. 
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The evidence as we }1ave it ~n the rec- ,world is concerned, the work done in 

ord, is to the effec'o that by some degree , that dispensation seems to loom up as 

of foreknowledge given to worthy men the grandest. It seems to have been 

and women froJTl time to time, ill the necess~wy tl)at it should be so. It ifl 

days prior to the coming of _ti;e Son of 

lVIan, they were looking for Lim and 

expectillg him. Hence the attention d 

these men aml women waf\ easily arres-

ted. They were forward an(l 

>vere moved "With expectation : 

language I haVe read is that used by 

one of those chosen by the Savior ai'\ an 

. ambassador to pl1lllish 
sion to the chillhen of men on which 

he cinne. · This lai1gnage is authoriia-· 

tivc evidence, bec2luse .}t is the langu~ 

gge of the ~\pestle Peter, to whom had 

oelen'delive:;-ed the of kingdom 

of heaven. He had also beeli instrl\d

el for about tllr<::e years from the li1 s 

of tne Jl,.fttster himseif in relation to ti e 

p Jnciples of the gosvel of·. Christ from 

true we have evidences of a vnmdrous 

character concerning the latter day~-,, 

~lnd exan1ples of J:lrophets in forrner 

tirnes. 

t:h) ""ol'lc Kmrmg men, be

g·;,ning perh2;ps with the ministry and 

vvo.rk,of __,_1_bel ~d1d those associated vvrith 

him, im1icated by the Savior's early 

mornh~g of work. 'rlwse also aftel·

wanl 2<ssociated with Noah in pro
claiming righteousness and holiness 

unto lll6n, and submissiveness to the 
·divine will, indic<Gted perhaps bv the 

I • 
. third hour of clay. Also the 

aCCOiHj\[blled God's anointed 
qne-;, . ..::\br~;hani,, Isaac ·and. JncoD~ as 

they \~/ent front one 'nation. to, ,a,.nothcr, 

"'tfs the prophetic teacher, who~e ing culmhl'"t-
were re'ndered mm~e authori- if you plea3e in the deliverance of 

if possible,~ hi:s ·· God's chosen ·people from Egyptian 

exarnple i~1 life"-this 

person now duly empcnYerod com

missioned to ·go and de;;h:te tld~ "peace 

'VV'ill to rnen, tells a 

laTge audience uf hiscoun~ryn1en, ~~Let 

all the House of Israel, therefore, loww 

a ;sur€dl;/, , that, GoJ l~ath .n1ade this 

·s 1rne J csus whom you crtwificd, both 

Lord an(l Christ." 

o So fa! as vve :;.ii·e ~f\Vi'J .. re, \YherevBr \Ye 
!Hive a n3COl'Cl with reJ'erence to the 

of God with the c:hildnm of 

men, it is found glying an account of 

the misr:;ion of Chri:ot into the vvorld 

twd the establishment of the gospel of, 

fieac:e, and guaranteeing Kingdom: 

of heaven. as a gnmd and holy, institu- ~ 
tion. So f<J,r as the past history of the 

bondage, their 

tude, and their 
. s.ervi

div.ine 
direction.and laws, and t+wirestablish

mcnt by divine guidance, il~ the land of 

perlmps to rec:ogni:oed as 

the sixth hour referred .to qy the S<~v-
ior. 13ut.· as the wo11ld's sun 

shoiw down in all its brmi,1ncy, imli

harveDt time, th.e Su.vior, .the 

great teLtcher, .. the leading chi:cractcr 

among all prophets, the apostle chlHl 

high 

possible, into more perfect relationship 

before the minds of me'n, all the laws 

~and truths to be embraced. by th.e .chil

dren ofmen in order tlu~t _thoy ;might 
be. exalted to a higller ~ph ere of life; 

hence we begin to consult the teachings 
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a1id the laws deli vere.ci through ,Christ, 
the holy commandments delivered to 
man, and note the character of the 
work God designed rnan should do for 

nature and char" 
acter of the wm,l;. that 

Fathyr designed to do 

Son and of tho Itoly Ghost.,; it might 
be well enough for us for a moment to 
oo~Jslder the fact, hi order th~t lNG illay 
be enabled to properly nppreciate onr 
pri ,, ileges; of our iriahility, so far as o'tu· 
own strength and powers are cmicem

abstraetly considered; separated 
fl_·oni the po\ver of God~ to save onr

s~~l~:~es. N:ote tlH; fDJct tlu~t the history 

Of tho r::_lcs of r1~ar~~ jf l?oked upon "\Vl th 

to their actions and coml n:!t 

are to be regenerated, religiously vvith reference to som.e standard-the 

ed with power to 
which n1an shall be to en-

joyment of that whi.ch the human 

l1eart has been yea:rnihg foi:during the 
1.ges gOJHJ-it. is, fitting, I 
m::~.~:k, tiwt thi& should tell the 
people the principles they \vere com~ 
mi&sioned to teach, and aJso infonn 

of . ~he of the one or-
dained to give directions, to give)aws 
to guide i'n the att~dmnent of that to 
be obtained. He· amiounces to ·u.s, 
th:lt God ha(l made tli'is being both 
Lord ~,,n;l Christ. 

I understm1dthat Christ would sim-

n~tions, baptizing ti~ern 

iu the n?,me of the :F.ather and of the 

s~~mdard ofrigl:t and wrong-that hi:." 

one of mistakes, has 
prominent failute. 

'is essentiitl fc:r ~1'; to 
niake ·failures ·sometimes in the>::e Tc" 

tlutt \V(! n1ay made 'to feel our 
dcpeudence upon a higher power ; our 
dependence upon aid from the Almigl:c 

ty. 
The 

advent into the dif;~overed thnt 
m:mkind to a great extent had. live.d in 

to the laws that God lJ,:\l 
previou:sly Not o>;ly the people 

Pimrisees and 
Sallncees; whom he ,rebuked when ,he' 

s;tid to them, vain do ye vvorHhip 

for doctrine the· com
In(~n." J~ut again, 1Nheu 

the people in the ob~~Ol"\:r~1,ncB of th8 tra.

d1 tif)n of the Elder;.,, departed rnnn tJH3 

lavr of God, he "yvlJ:j do ym1 

h:Y y{)Fi~ tra~.Ii 

io books of 
vi8 tn:~,y rnake the 

dis{:OVfJry that the st:1te1nent i';') posi-

stat-
they h::M.l n1a.lle. 

They hall nude statutes of their own. 
.Man io woue to do this. \Ve are rest 
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less, uneasy, not satisfied, and as the 
exhibition of this grows stronger and 
more prominent, we make out something 
monstrous in the law of the Lord, and 
seek to exalt our own ideas and stat
utes, framed at the natul'al dictates of 
the heart. The Lord oftei1 sent to Is
rael prophets, raising them up early 
and late, with the bm'den of the word 
of t11e Lord, saying, "Return unto me, 
and I will return unto you." And you 
need not be particularly startled, if we 
should inake the announcement foi: 
Lrevity's sake, that by reference to the 
Bible we may find cleat evidence, that 
when judgments were visited by the 
T.ord upon his own people, it "\vas by 
reason of the fact that they had enter
ed into covenant re1atioi1 with him, 
had agreed to observe his laws, but 
were found failing to observe thetn. 
'l'hen God withdrew his appointed and 
commissioned servants from among 
the.m. The people did not .like to re
ceive the n~proofs that the Spirit al
ways brings when it is essential that 
the people be reprovetl. It is one of 
the characteristics o:l' the economy of 
God, and of th~ very spirit of that 
economy, to reprove, and many times 
if possible to encourage by reproof. If 

we wish to move along in that wonder
ful life, whereby we rimy be most exalt
ed, we must not follow in the way that 
seems to us most pleasant; bt1t we 
must take up our cross and fbllow in 
the way directed. And because Israel 
bad misused God's prophets had perse
~uted his servants and rejected their 
message, it is said that they were in 
such an irredeemable conditioii., that 
)vhen the Lord looked upon their con

iiition, their relatioh to him anti his 

law, the Bible emphatica1iy says thefii 
was no remedy. 

There is a practical thought connect" 
ed with this that may apply to us to
day. Shall we allow that disposition 
to grow up in us following the mis
takes of tlie nation of Israel ; and be.
cause forsooth the way seems narrow 
and the gate is straight, refuse to en• 
ter~ vVe repeat, that we should be re" 
generated, we should become new creat" 
ures in Christ. Because we are taught 
that ite should be transformed by the 
renewirig of our minds, shall we make 
these mistakes and go in the wrong 
way, the way contrary to the one point~ 
eel out by the Savior, until there be :ncJ 

remedy~ 

We look then lipon the Savior from 
tl1e statement thade by this authorita" 
tive minister of Jesus Christ, as being 
the one whose laws delivered to us we 
should strictly observe. Whenevei' 
the inquiry is made, What must I do? 
Which way shall we go? What path 
shall we pursue~ we should then tum 
oiir attention to the statement of the 
Savior. But lest you should take ex
ception to the statement made a m~l

ment ago, one b:i' the ch:tracteristics of 
the Spirit of the Dord is, that whenev
e:r it comes, there collies with it power 
to correct, purify, alleviate, sanctify 
and reprove. We should remember 
that one of the itiiportant tiffibes of th~ 
Spirit is described in the language of 
the Savior, "When the Holy Ghost is 
come, it will reprove the world of sin, 
of righteousness, and of judgment." 
'l'his language comprehends the whole 
operation of the law. The reproving 
office of the Spirit of the Lord may bg 

fouiltl by reference to the history of the 
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seveil chb.l'ches Of Asia, referi•ed to 
perhaps 1n th(:l th·st two or three chap= 
ters of the Book of John's Revel:.
tions. 

In this dispensation that was i:iltro
dnced by the Savior, the object and 
purpose of which was to establish that 
form of government designed to lift up 
and alleviate the children of men, and 
brihg them into a higher sphere of life 
than they could otherwise be enabled 
to occupy, the.Kingdom ofHeaven was 
established, its laws carefully set forth, 
its provisions plainly revealed, a11d the 
history of this to some extent is lef£ 
upon the record. And so far as we 
have that history we should appeal to 
it as the guide, as the source of direc= 
·tion in our spiritual means useu in the 
great work of being regenerated and 

prepared for that condition of glory 
lwd peace that the scriptures set forth 
God designs we should attain to. In 
consequence of the making of mis
takes upon the part of the children of 
men as already alluded to, it has be
come necessary that the Almighty 
s.hould not only speak fully, but that 
he should speak plainly with reftlrtmce 
to the right as contradistinguisheCl 
from the wrong. And in consequence 
taf the flt'ct of these mistakes being oft
en n1atle not only by leading individu
als; but leading individuals having 
tliat degree of influence over the mass
es that enabled them to lead them into 
wrong, it has become necessary that 
the Lord speak often ; and consequent
ly we draw the conclusion, and it is 

but the l~gitimate conclusion that 
mhould be drawn from tl1e premises, 
that had God a people on the earth to
aay1 he would so recognize tlieni as to 

give them directions suited to their ea• 
pacities and their circumstances. This 
is a legitimate conclusion from the 
character of the Almighty, as set forth 
in the revela~ions that he has given; and 
as a people we have accEpt;d it as one 
of the fundamental. principles of our 
faith as I understand it, that God is 
tmchangeable, and without variable..: 
IH'lSS or the shadow of turning; and al
so that he is no respecter of persons. 
Among the attributes of God we may 
merition infinite knowledge, infinite 
wisdom, infinite truth, infinite love, as 
well as mercy and justice. Accepting 
the history of the past we find that this 
being has spoken, whenever necessity 
demanded; and we legitimately draw 
the conClusion, that it is a law of na~ 
ture to communicate; that one of the 
iaws of all beings that have life if you 
iJlease, is a law of communication, 
the law of the ihtel'changeability of 
thought and inHmigence. And when 
you and I begin to think, and to ob~ 

serve the various grades of life, begin
ning with the very lowest grade, there 
seems to be an interchange of thought! 
or a sort of common understanding 
clear up until we come to man. Should 
we expect to find this law to be an ex~ 
ception among those beings who had so' 
much interest in man's welfare as to' 
come down here and minister by the 
exercise of that very law of communi• 
cation, when they began to sing; 
"Peace on earth, good will towards 
riien.'' "'\Ve reason then, that every
thing in our kno·ivledge; everything we 
can observe leads td the conclusion; 
that such is the liatllre and character 
of God ; and it woillq ,Be only through 
permitting some attrl.liiites to become 
imperfect that he might change at ali. 
If such, therefore, be his nature and 
character from the fact that the per
fection Of his attributes is characteris
tic of his being, we would be compelled 
to conclude that if the Lord had a peO
ple in this age of the world, or for that 
matter, if he did not hate a gdspel Jl~~ 
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p1e, yet was :Interested in the human 
·family, if he did not speak to them, it 
Would be because one of the ,very hiYS 

of his nature had changed. There
fore _the conclusion from the obsr~l:Ya
tion of God's perfection, tlmt he is 
what hB is, because he is perfect, leads, 
to the thought, th~it unles,s God iR 
l(Uite. deaf or is becomil1g clvmb, 
htr exeTCis8S tlris lavv of ·11j~~ natur·e; 
hears the petitions presented to liim, 
gnd _where an ctnswe1' is -necessary he 
responds, giving the necessary con1mu
nications. Hence, wher1 I thipk of 
the work that' to-day 'we· m'e endeavor
iHg to be engaged i1i, tiwugh known as, 
the latter day >vork, in some sens~ it 
is but a very u:agm(mt of the work Of 
God. It is I was goingto:say, conn" 
ter part of the work Of. the past: n 
more than that·. If· there. is a 
thing a~ a-froin~the-lleginn:!ng work, 
lt is that. It is it cot1nterpart, 
or an. expansion of that 
and the gr:'mcleur of the 

as the work progte8ses ; 
and we aremerging, not to the 
GOl~nte;·pa:J;t of Gociis vvork, bufare 
proaclling the grand principle of Coil

sidering it as a. whole. Aw;l when I 
tllis-.work, founded rn the very 

of an eternal, 
it is surely something to 

comfort to those ·who .trust in the 
of a Gorl~ \\;ith vvhOn:i is 

Hl!IUbblUl" in the very ua ture of his be
ing. nee_d not be astonished, t11en, 
if the anno{-incement new to 

being who has 
and gi v: e l\ ;; 

blessings directions, ?,nd if in the 
verv nature of the CP,se, l should say, 
we· claim, as all Christians do, that 

is an extraordinary wmk, 
also look fm' an extmor

calling of 
men nerform I not 
10nk. the_l_n sin1p~y' to the ·fnot revela-
tion's behig submitted a3 tci God's 
laws, b<clt to revelations as issuing 
from that eternal . ::md unchangeable 

fountain in accordance with t:he h1"vVS 

of its being. vVe look to this. un
changeable source as 'the one from 
which every revelation for man's 
eternal welfarehas come from age to 
age, antl· from· generation to genera
tion. The only thing' then for the, .in
telligent mind to d0,is to obsen::e the 
h£}l'n1ony the re.Y
ebtious .. of God now, mul tho,;e 'given 
by the Soh of God himsdf personally 
so far as they bave been reported·.to ns. 
There may lJe som.e adclitio~wl princ:i:
ples in the but 
where you see 

be served by 
revei:itiOirs, it vvbuld seem to be an 
evidence of their divinity, though giv
en in this age yv)wn the wisdom' of the 
world say<?, deity speaks no more. 
are given to understcu1d that God 'has 
g·iven us an eve\J:ifitii1g kil\g·dgm' tliat 
is I)iu·e; ai1d thei:e'may be' tiirres when 
thecbi1dren of men may not be in e;x
act lmrmony with the provisions of 
that governrpent; but thefact tha~ 
~~en sometimes reY)el does not . chiiii((e 
or alter tl~e uhchangeable ancl etern1tl 
character' Of God. It· might ··se·em at 
times as though tlte, kingdom were not 
everlas'thl;!,", Lecause among certain 
on~s its provisiousare not observed, its 
nJquirements are not· carried out, i:;; 

~· nbt exemplified. . That doBS 
that that everlasting king

dom L:; not an everlasting ldngdorn, 
any more th::n~ the fact tlmt some states 
tinting the late H-lfused 
to 

svv.eet singer of \Vhell he sing_s 
in · poetry, and decl~res thict 
th·e '"I(ingdorri.is an everlastitig king~
dom." It must be in order to comport 
with the nature :mJ chamctm the 
great governor. . H@ is not governed 
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by the emergencies that govern among 
men, but he is governed by those op
portunities and acts which are coupled 
with the agency of man. The Lord 
could save every human being, and 
could do it in advance for that matter. 
He could lift them up into lmrmony 
with his own being; 1wt it is. not in 
harmony with hi:> eternal. nature .anll 
chal·aeter to saveusuncomlitionally. Itis 
from this st:mclpoint that I juilge tlmt 
the Lord in one ~cnse .of the vmnl, can 
not save a sinner. . n is inconsistent 
with the eternal. provision before al;

nounced, I need not say made. I do 
not knqw vvhetherit was made, .bnt it 
has been annonnce.d. at least to 1E'. 

Hence it is. that the rm:ssengers of. the 
gospel wero endowed by the great 
teacher with tlw Spirit,, to say to 
the sons of. men, tnrn from· 
your,vn~.ollg~· \l',re .have ·coxne to, teE you 
that there is .a c011dition of regenera
tion ; there is a change to be 
wrcmght upon you, upon your very na
tnre, moml and 8,nd not only 
tlntt, physical. likewise in its .. retmlts. 

, And this change can not come to .you, 
as as you rebel against it, and at 
h>.st fail to accep'G .it. It would be in
consistent witll the nature of the gov
ernment, consequeutly tb,e cry to the 
nations to .repent. · 

vVhen we.come,down to this work of 
the eleventh hour as imlicated by the 
Siwior,it.is an hour whonhe h;ts gone 
out and said to men, '.'1Vhy. stand ye 
here idle all clay had al
}(rwed the itl~a, to en:;roach upon them, 
that men were idle Dll day long, be

them. That 

gooc1l~aul's l.ai1guage js used~., 
me, if I preach not the 

They 
Even 

unless the people in the nature 
of good security, they 1fjt the wolf come 
on themselves mid the iiock also. 1t 
looks like we live in that age of the 
world. It looks like this work mapped 
out in the outlines given by the Savior, 

when the householder should employ 
laborers to. labor in his vineyard in the 
eleventh hour, the hour wh!ln the sm1 
was only an hour hi.gh, when five 
sixths of the afternoon is gone, and 
tltere is only one hour to labor; 
that is evillent from the language. 

when the Hteward calls the labor
en> ~tnd to deal out the rewards, 
tll0se men wlw served under the heat of 
tlln;e o'clock when the sun was hot, 

Christ when the .worlcl 
againstjt and responded with 

opposition and persecution, these men 
looked at tho justlce of it from their 

;md murmured, "These 
men have vn;onght but one hour." 

the time of that honr has m·oved 
pemii1lum, and the moments 

pads lmve moved the hand upon 
world's d{,,l, which indicates that 

the sup is nearly set, work nearly 
after the mannm of those 

unclumgeable prlncil}lesbrought to light 
anrl <eclmowledged by the divine revel

. atiuns Of a work designed to prepare a 
to receive him in acc0rdimce 

and intentions, the 
said. We should la

to teach these ho
ly world in a time of 
da,rlu~c:oK and gloom, religiously speak
ing; so much so, that inspiration was 

npv,rhere among n1en and 
the wodd W<tR drifting and wandering 
in of wrong in

inculcation of religious princi-, 
a:Hl the result is division, in the 

Lord would work~ mar
velou~ work and a vv:oncler among the 
people, indicating to some. extent the 

· of that · by stating its re-
erred in'. spi':·it 

to under:otan~ling., and 
those who murmured should. lenrn 
doctrintJ." . It is evident that God de-

the cl~ctrines of holin~ss, to be 
; and hence, ev erywheie to make 

tlle thought practicable. If . you find 
men trying to deprive yon o.f tlle priv
ilege of i]westigating, doctrines, and a 
great many times dictating to you the 
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very·words you shall utter, when you 
speak a word for Christ, in order if 
possible to keep you from getting at 
the truth of the word of God, we may 
knowcby this that they do not repre
sent the people of God. Jesus taught 
doctrine. He further s:;tid, "my doc
trine is not mine." It is the doctrine 
of God then, "his that sent me." Well 
may John say, "vVhesoever transgress
eth and abideth not in the doctrine of 
Christ, hath not God." You need not 
go where there is no doctrine to find 
God. God's work is hedged in, or I 
should say is beautifully protected by 
the doctrine of Christ. And the pro
tection is, that we who have murmur
ed and have found ourselves mh;taken; 
we who hav" dreamed we ate, and have 
awoke and found it was but a dream, 
and ourselves hungry. Those of us 
who have dreamed th:itt we partook of 
the waters of life, and find it but mvth
ical; tl!ose who erred in spirit sh~uld 
come to understanding, and those who 
murmured should learn doctrine. But 
the id~a of doctrin(;l, should not!;e con
founded with the idea of various, or 
contradictory doctrines. If >Ye are in 
the spirit and are serving God accord
ing to his plan, we am all right. We 
are all right provided the Spirit we 
have is of God, There is the difficulty; 
and the only way I have found of 
reaching some cases, when they seem 
to have some kind of a spirit, and you 
would think from their declarations 
that they were the embodiment of 
God, was to plant myself right upon 
these fundamental principles and not 
be shaken thereform-these six princi
ples of the doctrine of Christ, which 
are enumerated as faith in God 
and Cln·ist, repentance from dead 
works, baptism in the name of 
Jesus by one authorized of him in 
water for the remission of sins, 
the doctrine of the laying on of hand~:~ 
for the gift of the Holy Spirit, coupled 
:with the belief and ltqpe of the resw:-

rection of the dead, and eternal judg
ment. I have found this to be the un
movable anchor; and let the storms 

' rage never so fiercely, or the wave8 
move along with all their fury and 
power, the ship keeps away from the 
rocks, and stands firm and fixed. The 
only difficulty the people find with our 
platform is, that it is too broad ; there 
is no difficulty about its being too nar
row, no difficulty about its being too 
exclusive. The world scarcely sees thtJ 
neces::lity of preparing for their own 
safety by stepping 1ipon this great, 
broltd and glorious platform, submitted 
to us of God through this Christ, vdh) 
has also been made Lord. 

Let us be wise, those of us who h;we 
been elected and chosen to exemplify 
these principles in our lives and teach
ings to-day. Let me exhort that we. do 
not indulge ourselves in our natural 
propensities to the discredit of these 
doctrines and principles. Let us unite 
with our ministry, and let the minlstl'y 
preach and live by the same doctrines. 
Then. let us all follow .their preaching 
and their lives, and the light of the 
gospel will brighten our w<~y. Some• 
times when in the testimony meeting 
you have liberty and the evidence that 
your words will do good a11d that yott 
are accepted of God. Can you ask for 
a greater reward for the sacrifice rec 
quired to be made ? May the Lord 
bless and guide :mll save us. 
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